Mounties saves
almost 50% on
air-conditioning
power bill!
How was it possible for this club to drastically reduce their
air-conditioning costs over the past 2.5 years?
As a Club Manager you are under
constant pressure to cut costs.
You don’t want to have to down
size staff, start charging more
for club membership or put off
much needed renovations, but
what other options do you have?
In this issue of Club Manager’s
News, we will reveal a highly
effective method that has seen
numerous clubs, schools and
large corporate shopping centres
save thousands of dollars on
their electricity bills every year.
Mounties Mt Pritchard Club cut their electricity costs by 50%!
Continued: Page 3

How secure is your
club’s IT system?

Directors of Secom
Technology Jason Drew
and Russell Potts

With the growing use of the internet and
a club’s reliance on IT, it is amazing how
little time some clubs spend ensuring
their system is protected.
Issues such as loss or compromise of data are common threats and
unregulated internet usage can also pose a threat of its own.
An effective storage and security strategy can not only protect a club
against internal and external risks, but also make a system more
efﬁcient, faster and manageable. Many of the solutions to these
issue can be very cost effective and save the club great pain and
heartache.
In this article, Secom Technology’s Jason Drew continues to explain
what kind of risks that you and your club may face and reveals how
a simple IT security audit and performance analysis can identify
potential threats to your club.

Loss of data due to hardware failure
This is not a case of ‘if’ hardware fails but a matter of ‘when’, if it
is not regularly monitored. Imagine what would happen if your IT
system crashed and you lost of all of your accounts, payroll and
membership records? This is not as uncommon as it may seem.
Recently, we referred to a distressed General Manager who was
faced with this exact issue. We discovered that he had not backed
up any of his data and would lose everything if we were not able
to retrieve it. Fortunately, we managed to recover most of his data
which enabled the club to function without any major issues.
This was a close call and the club has since taken precautions to
prevent this from happening again.

Loss of data as a result of a ﬁre or other disaster.
Another potential risk to loss of data can be ﬁre or disaster - any
premises that contains a kitchen has a greater risk than normal of
having a ﬁre. If you lost your IT system, how quickly would you
recover? Do you have a disaster or business continuity plan in place
and do you have data stored offsite? If you have backups, how
recent are they? And if tapes are stored in a safe, is it heatproof as
well as ﬁreproof?
Many business would struggle to get back on their feet if all this
information was lost. However, an IT system and disaster recovery
or business continuity plan could prevent this from ever happening.

Network Intrusion
Viruses, spyware, worms and
Trojan horses - these very
words send chills down the
spine of General Managers
and computer Administrators
everywhere. These malicious
pieces of software known
as malware can range from
merely annoying (making a
sound whenever you perform
a function), to the destructive
(crashing your system and
making it unusable) and to the
sneaky (recording your every
keystroke to pick up credit
card numbers and account
passwords.) A number of
solutions can be implemented
to safeguard your club from this
potential threat.

Unregulated Internet
Usage
As club’s reliance on the internet
grows, more and more staff
members have access to it
on a daily basis, which in turn
presents a number of potential
issues. The bigger issue is
unmonitored use - there have
been many occasions where
we have been called in to ﬁx an
issue that has been cause by
software being downloaded by
an unauthorised staff member.
These issues can be as small as
effective network performance
to shutting a whole system
down. Sexual harassment is
also a possible implication of
employees accessing the wrong
internet sites.
The above issues may seem
overwhelming, however a
well planned IT security and
infrastructure strategy can give
you peace of mind. Secom
Technology is offering a free IT
Security Audit and Infrastructure
Performance Analysis for the
readers of Club Managers News.
To contact Secom Technology
on this or any other IT matter,
phone 1300 781 224.

How can you
dramatically
cut your club’s
air-conditioning
costs!

Greg Pickering, Managing Director of Mounties
Mt Pritchard NSW, explains how this was possible.

The reason behind Mounties’ amazing reduction in power usage is all
thanks to the truly unique ‘SkyCool’ treatment that was applied to the
building’s rooﬁng.
“Over the 2.5 years since the coating was completed, we have
seen a deﬁnite reduction in the heat load of our building and this has
transferred itself into much welcomed monetary savings,” Greg said.
The ‘SkyCool’ company’s commitment to the safe and unobtrusive
process involved in the application and the follow-up visits were also
appreciated.
“The company’s conduct and commitment to service throughout
the process of the treatment was both outstanding and truly
professional,” Greg said.
There was very little disruption during the application process and
at no time did the ‘SkyCool’ application process hinder the daily
operations of the club.
This is extremely important to Mounties as keeping their patrons
happy is something they take enormous pride in.
By making this one decision, Mounties management restored the
condition of the building’s roof, greatly reduced the heat load of
the building, which signiﬁcantly decreased electricity bills and the
load on the air-conditioning system and subsequently reduced their
electricity bills.
And as a ﬂow on effect, Mounties have made their valued patrons
more comfortable in their club environment.
“I would like to congratulate the ‘SkyCool’ company on the
development, marketing and application of this unique product,”
Greg said.

How did Woolworths cut
their air-conditioning
power bill in half?
Woolworths Supermarkets
conducted a comprehensive 2
year trial on a ‘SkyCool’ coated
supermarket and the results
showed that there was a 50%
reduction in air condition power
consumption costs compared to
an uncoated supermarket.
The overall air-conditioning
power savings amounted to
47% - this gave the company a
less than three year payback on
the product.

What is ‘SkyCool’ and
how does it work?
‘SkyCool’ is a passive heat
pump as it will remove heat
from within the building via
its unique ability to focus its
emitted heat through the earth’s
atmosphere to space window,
which means the heat emitted
from the roof is not bounced
back to earth as the greenhouse
effect is designed to do.

For more information
about ‘SkyCool’ and
how it can beneﬁt
your business contact
the team on 9477 4095
or send an email to:
info@skycool.com.au

How can your club extend
the life span of its’ roof?
Michael Pugsley, Maintenance
Manager of Mounties Mt Pritchard
NSW, explains how this was possible.
The thought of having to completely replace your club’s roof is a
topic most Maintenance Managers dread.
As we all know it is one thing to get the club’s board of directors to
sign off on such a major project, then there is the extra man hours
involved in seeing the project through, let alone the complaints from
patrons who are interrupted by the disruption caused in replacing the
club’s roof.

“SkyCool’ will extend the life of
your rooﬁng due to its durable
thermoplastic properties, which
protect the roof from rusting
and save you money on roof
maintenance and it all comes
with a fully-backed 10 year
warranty,” Michael said.

Additional non quantitative
beneﬁts of the ‘SkyCool’ product
include greater longevity for
older buildings roofs and
more efﬁcient operation of
refrigeration and air-conditioning
plants due a drop in the
peak loads as well as total
consumption.

How do the ‘SkyCool’ team continue to provide
excellent service when they were applying the
treatment the roof at Mounties?

There must be a way to extend the life of
your club’s roof without blowing the club’s
maintenance budget?
“The ‘SkyCool’ treatment doesn’t just cut the electricity bills, it
also prolongs the life of the roof which can be expensive and time
consuming to repair or replace,” Mounties Maintenance Manager
Michael Pugsley said.
The treatment on the roof protects the surface from the radiation
effects of the sun and corrosion from atmospheric contaminants.
To achieve signiﬁcant protection for the clubs roof areas from solar
radiation and to provide resistance to water penetration and airborne
corrosion, the SkyCool team highly recommends coating the
exterior of the roof with a 0.3mm (dry ﬁlm thickness) coating of the
‘SkyCool’ technology.
The application of ‘SkyCool’ leads to additional cost savings due to
the reduced loading on air-conditioning plants and as a result of this,
there was lower maintenance, repairs and servicing costs for not
only the roof but the air-conditioning system.

After the application of the product, the ‘SkyCool’ team
cleaned up, removed all equipment and returned the
surrounding site to its original condition.
“All of this was achieved with little or no disruption to the
external operations at the club and there was no disruption
internally to our patrons,” Michael said.
“The ‘SkyCool’ team were extremely professional and the
application of the treatment on the roof at Mounties was fast
and efﬁcient and there was no extra work left for us to do
once the team had completed the job - it was mess free and
after the process was ﬁnished all we had to do was watch
the costs decrease and the efﬁciency of our rooﬁng system
increase.
“I would recommend ‘SkyCool’ to other clubs seeking roof
maintenance and repair solutions along with signiﬁcant
energy cost savings on their air-conditioning and overall
power bills.”

